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Eldridge Notes. 
Invitations are iuaed announcing the 

marriage of Ira Q. Gilmore and Mws 
Carrie V. Oakes, toooour at the reei-
denw of the bride's parents on Wed
nesday afternoon, the 18th met. 

Shook threshing has been abandoned, 
but pounding the wheat out of the staek 
will be in order in this and surrounding 
localities for the next thirty days. The 
wonderful productive qualifications of 
the soil in this country have never been 
half told. Farmers that bad only three 
and four hundred bushels of grain last 
year had as many thousands this year 
from the same number of acres, and next 
season's prospects are more promising 
still. 

JSd Collins is thinking of making his es
cape to Buffalo, N. D., where he will ac
cept of a position with his brother-in-
law, Mr. W. J. Payne of that place. 

Section Foreman Lary Doran, a pioneer 
railroader in this country, predicts a 
greaty plenty of work for the enow gang 
this winter. 

Johnnie Johnson and Henry Sharlow 
have run their threshing machines under 
oover. after having completed a most 
successful season. John H. Severn, A. 
J. Harris and George Spangler are still 
holding forth and expeet to complete 
their contracts on or about the Christmas 
holidays. 

The duties of the office being laborious, 
and the remuneration in connection 
therewith being SJ minute that he can 
scarcely perceive it, Henry Yessey has 
signified his intention of tendering his 
resignation as postmaster at Eldridge 
-about the termination of the present 
year. 

The winter term of public school open-
on Monday, 16th inst, with Commander 
in Chief David Sharlow in the chair. The 
munching of peanuts, the placing of cay
enne pepper on the stove, and of crooked 
pins on the seats, will not bs tolerated. 

Will Veesey's little boy has recovered 
from a serious attack of croup. Medical 
attendant employed was Mrs. Knauff-
Wink of Jamestown. 

The wild geese and ducks have migra
ted to a wanner clime. The buffalo, 
antelope and other large game are com
ing in- from the burnt district to get a 
square meal from farmers' haystacks. 

Bruce Harris has rented the F. E. 
Jones farm for 1892. 

Baldwin & Fletcher report the loss by 
stealth of a load of wheat—it was pilfer
ed from the granary on the Fowler farm. 

A residence is being erected on the site 
of the one recently destroyed by tire on 
the Beach farm. 

The prime instigator of the movement 
that is on foot to raise funds for the pur
chase of a new organ for the school house 
is Mrs. A. J. Harris, and those who have 
t.he pleasure of that lady's acquaintance 
have no fears of the results of the pro
ject. 

The inclemency of the weather, the 
absence of the preacher, and the non-at
tendance of the superintendent and 
teachers all conspired to render church 
and Sunday school services here on Sun
day null and void. 

The recent re-election of County Com
missioner Woodbury without opposition 
is a fitting tribute to that gentleman's 
worthiness for the responsible position 
he has so ably filled during the past nine 
years. Stutsman county can well feel 
proud of her officials and especially the 
guardians of its funds. 

RUPERT. 

THE ANGEL OF SORROW. 

A poet whose songs wore as sweet as could be, 
But were light MM the foam of the restless 

sea. 
Was stopped one llay, on his Joyous way, 

By an angel, who mild: "I would Bpeak with 
thee. 

"Every true poet should aim to bring 
Pence to nome heart by the songs he may 

sing; 
But how can lie know what will comfort woe 

Until he ha» felt in bis own heart its stingf 

"Thy life has been free from sorrow or care; 
Hast thou the courage to suffer, and share 

The grief and pain of others, to gain 
The power to cheer those who burdens bear?" 

The poet made answer, "I have no fear 
Of pain if it bring me the power to cheer; 

Lay a cross upon me, and, though heavy it be. 
Close will I hold it as a treasure dear." 

The angel said gravely: "Thou hast chosen 
aright. 

And a cross will be laid upon thee tonight; 
There is one to thee dear, and her loss, 1 fear. 

Will be hard to endure"—then vanished 
from sight. 

This was long ago; the poet, grief worn, 
Has through the slow years his cross bravely 

borne; 
His songs are replete with sympathy sweet. 

And are dear to the hearts that loved ones 
mourn. 

He firmly trusts in a heavenly morrow. 
His verses their charm from suffering bor

row. 
On her grand roll Fame has written his name-

It was whispered to her by the angel Sorrow. 
—Charles W. Ltnneli in Good Housekeeping. 

Medina Items. 
Mrs. S. G. Guilford arrived on the 

morning train, Friday, from Jamestown, 
where she has been visiting with friendB. 

F. D. Jandell unloaded thirteen cars 
of sheep at this place, for his ranch, last 
week, and shipped three cars to eastern 
markets. 

Miss Anna Hayes, who is visiting with 
relatives at Buffalo, is expected home in 
a few days. 

The youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nelson Davis, who Las been quite sick 
the past, week, is reported much better. 

Pat Burke has accepted a position with 
Lewis Allen, on the section. 

A. J. Hill's force of experienced cow 
punchers have been working night and 
day the past week tying up his large 
herd of cattle. Mr. Hill was more fortu
nate than some of our neighbors in hav
ing his stables completed in time for the 
cold snap. 

Miss Winnieford Hammond, who has 
been visiting with her aunt, Mrs. S. G. 
Gnilford, this summer, will return to her 
home at Enosburg Falls, Vermont, next 
week. 

Nelson Dayis has been experiencing 
considerable trouble with wolves the 
past month. In several inscances he has 
had to drive them off with a pitch fork 
in order to protect his sheep. The wolves 
have killed 10 head of sheep for Mr. 
Davis this fall. 

The Pearson .brothers contemplate 
purchasing a couple of wolf hounds and 
trying their luck at wolf killing this win
ter. GABRIAI.. 

T* Hear Thein Tell It. 
The geese are southward flying, 
The days of sport are o'er, 
Soon side by s tie on a eracker box 

ys of sport are o'er, 
nide by sde on a crac.— 

We'll kill those geese once more. 

How on one morning just at davit. 
One shot Drought down a snore. 
The next man then will take his turn, 
And kill as many—probably more. 

—Tribune. 

AW , 

Advertised Letters. 
last of uncalled for letters in the post-

office at Jamestown, North Dakota, for 
the week ending Nov. 15,1891: 

LADIES. 
Crossman, Bertha Hanson, Miss Jennie 
Stubbs, Mrs Hary Watson, Mrs O S 

GKNTIiEMBN. 

Adams, C Atchison, H D 2 
Bennett, D J Benson, James K 2 
Bowman, Low Conger, PL 
Collins, Hanney Chadduok, John W 
Euaisson, Wilkton Flatt, Dr W K 
Fort, W H M Karten, R 
Malvin, A D Perkins, Herbert H 
Peabody, Rev A P Quinn, Tom 
Roeer, Rev H H Svenson, Bert 
Smith, R Taylor- M M 2 
Wilson, J C 2 Wolweker, Henry 

Baleerkiewiez, Nick 2. 
If not called for within 14 days, will 

be sent to the dead letter office. In call
ing for these letters, please say adver
tised, and give date of this list. 

C. P. SMITH, P. M. 

Surprised His Prteoda. 
Girdler (a returned traveler)—'How 

did young Wesley ever turn out? 
Speakman—Ohl he has made a splen

did name for himself. He was sent to 
prison and has surprised everybody by 
the talent he displays in pegging shoes. 
—New York Enoch. 

For Over Fifty Years. 
Mr?. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for 

children teething, is the prescription of 
one of the best female nurses and phy
sicians in the United States, and has 
been used for over fifty years with never 
failing success by millions of mother 
for their children. During the process 
of teething its value is incalculable. It 
relieves the child from pain, cures dys
entery and diarrhcea, griping in the 
bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health 
to the child it rests the mother. Price 
25c a bottle. 

Taken Up. 
Nov. 16th, 1891, about 70 head of cat

tle, mostly steers. Owner can have same 
by paying charges at the Weston farm, 
2% miles north of Eldridge. 

. OOIIIVIB & GALLUP. 

Taken Up. 
Came to my farm, N. W. }4 Sec-10, 

township 139, range 65, October 22nd. 
one bay mare, about 3 years old. New 
halter and rope; white spot on forehead; 
brand on left thigh, scarcely discernible, 
but supposed to be "O. H." Owner can 
have same by proving property and pay
ing expense. WM. HAKT. 

Taken Up. 
Came to my place, November 7th, one 

red and white cow; about 10 years old. 
Owner can have same by proving prop
erty and paying expenses. 

JERRY COLLINS, 
Eldridge, N. D-

The laws of health are taught in our 
schools; but not in a way to be of much 
praotical benefit, and are never illus
trated by living examples, which in 
many cases could easily be done. If 
some scholar who had just contracted a 
cold was brought before the school, so 
that all could hear the dry loud cough, 
and know its significance, see the thin 
white coating on the tongue, and later, 
as the cold develops, see the profuse 
watery expectoration and thin watery 
discharge from tbe nose, not one of 
them would ever forget what the first 
symptoms of a cold were. The scholar 
should then be given Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy freely, that all might see 
that even a severe cold could be cured 
in one or two days, or at least greatly 
mitigated, when properly treated as soon 
aB the first symptoms appear. For sale 
by City Drug store. 

( can recommend Ely's Cream Balm to 
all sufferers from dry catarrh from per
sonal experience.—Michael Herr, Phar
macist, Denver. I bad catarrh of the 
head and throat for five years. I used 
Ely's Cream Balm, and from theiirst 
application I was relieved. The sense of 
smell, which had been lost, was restored 
after using one bottle. I have found the 
Balm the only satisfactory remedy for 
catarrh, and it has effected a cure in my 
case.—H. L. Meyer, Waverly, N. T. 

How to save money is a problem that 
interests everybody. One way to do it 
is to fnvigorate the system with Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. Being a highly concen
trated blood medicine, it is the most 
powerful and economical. It is sold for 
a dollar a bottle, but worth five. 

Belts big and little, long and short, 
leather and rubber, and cylinder teeth 
for any machine, at Eager's. 

Did you notice that fine head of hair 
at church l>int Smday? That was Mrs. 
B—. She uever permits herself to be 
out of Hall's Hair Renewer. 

Wanted—A good fresh milch cow. J. 
B. DeNault. 

Estrayed. 
One yearling bull calf, red and white. 

Address any information to 
JOHN NELSON, 

Jamestown, N. D. 

The Lady Godiva mnst have had ex
ceptionally long hair sinoe it completely 
concealed her lovely person. Since Ayer's 
Hair Vigor came into use Bach examples 
are not so rare as formerly. It not only 
promotes the growth of tbe hair, but 
gives it a rich, silken texture. 

A few thoroughbred rams for sale 
oheay. R. G. DePuy. 

Chamberlain's Eye and SMa 
Ointment. 

A eertain care lor Chronlo Sore Eye* 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old 
Chronlo Sores, Fever Sores, Errcema, 
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples 
and Files. It is cooling and soothing. 
Hundreds of cases havo been cured by 
it after all other treatment had failed, 
tt Is pat up in 85 and 60 cent boxes. 

ABOUT M0THEK GOOSE. 

THE AUTHOR OF THE OLD RHYMES 
STILL A MATTER OF DOUBT. 

KINO PATRICK THE FIRST. 

On Authority Place* Her In Hoiton, but 
Documentary Evidence Ones to Show 
That Goldsmith Wrote the Jingle* for 
Children—A Bit of History. 

The question, Who was "Mother 
Goose?" arises periodically in various 
journalistic query departments, and in 
recent years has generally been answered 
in one way. In fact, the tradition of this 
venerable character's Boston origin is 
now so ingrained, as it were, into cur
rent belief that very few dispute it. The 
story is that Mrs. Elizabeth Goose, 
widow of one Isaac Goose (or Vergoose), 
was the mother-in-law of Mr. Thomas 
Fleet, a printer in the early part of the 
Eighteenth century in Boston. 

She seemed to have been a troublesome 
mother-in-law, too, for her multiplied 
improvised songs to her little grandson 
greatly annoyed the printer, Fleet. He, 
however, found his account and revenge 
by finally collecting them and making 
the book known as "Mother Goose's Mel
odies." This accords substantially with 
the reply the New York Ledger gives as 
to the authorship of the Mother Goose 
jingles. 

But it is probably one of the cherished 
myths, flattering as it is to local pride, 
when, like that of the William Tell leg* 
end and many others equally dear, the 
solid verdict of history does not, in my 
opinion, serve to sustain. There never 
was, I think, any just foundation for it. 
While it is possible that Mr. Fleet, of 
ancient Boston fame, may-have issued 
a "Mother Goose" book, no copy of such 
an issue can be found, nor can its 
former existence be proved. If he did 
print such a book he merely reprinted 
one that was imported in his time. 

CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE. 
According to the best accounts that 

we have on this subject the first book 
bearing the Mother Goose name was by 
Perrault, a French author. This was 
titled, "Contes du Tems Pasee de Ma 
Mere L'Oye." The first English trans
lation of this was by Robert Samber. 
Very soon, as Mr. Welsh's catalogue 
shows, it appeared in Mr. Newbury's 
list of publications in London. He says 
the seventh edition was printed May 16, 
1777. Thomas Carman entered for copy
right "Mother Goose's Melody or Son
nets for the Cradle," and was brought 
ont in Worcester, Mass., by Isaac Thom
as. Carman was Newbury's stepson, 
who formed a copartnership as his suc
cessor in business with Francis New
bury, the original Newbury's nephew. 

It was from Mr. Newbury's efforts, 
therefore, that "Mother Goose" got its 
circulation in English—the Newbury 
who made famous the now forgotten but 
once celebrated story of "Goody Two 
Shoes." Both these books appeared with
out recognized authorship; but there is 
very strong evidence for believing that 
the "Goody Two Shoes" was written by 
no less a personage than Oliver Gold
smith. The facts supporting this as
sumption it would take too much space 
to relate here, but they seem, in addition 
to internal evidence, to make ont a very 
plausible case. 

It is believed also by Mr. William H. 
Whitmore, a noted Boston historical 
scholar, that Mr. Goldsmith had a hand 
in the "Mother Goose" book likewise. 
The stories of this fable, like Topsy, have 
grown in number from time to time, 
and some of those from the Newbury 
press were no doubt additions, and pos
sibly additions from Goldsmith's own 
muse. A curious piece of evidence on 
this point is furnished by Mr. Whit
more, who says: "Forster, in his famous 
'Life of Goldsmith,' gives proof that 
Goldsmith was very fond of the chil
dren and was familiar with nursery 
rhymes and games. He writes that Mrs. 
Hawkins says, '1 little thought what 1 
should have to boast when Goldsmith 
told me to play Jack and Jill by two 
pieces of paper on his fingers.'" 

INTERESTING HISTORY. 
Mr. Whitmore also adds the following 

scrap of history: 
"Jan. 20, 1768—Goldsmith's play of 

'The Good Natured Man' was produced. 
He went to dine with his friends after 
it. Nay, to impress his friends still more 
forcibly with an idea of his magnanim
ity he even sung his favorite song, 'An 
Old Woman Tossed in a Blanket Seven
teen Times as High as the Moon,' and 
was altogether very noisy and loud. Our 
readers will find this identical 'favorite 
song' in the preface to 'Mother Goose's 
Melody,' page 7, dragged in without any 
excuse, but evidently because it was fa
miliar to the writer." 

Mr. Whitmore has lately brought out 
an edition of the Newbury "Mother 
Goose," to which he adds twenty-eight 
pages of historical and biographical 
notes. He has undoubtedly settled the 
whole history of this vexed question of 
authorship so far as it can now be settled, 
and with no little pains to himself, and 
has certainly exploded the alleged Boston 
origin of "Mistress Goose." 

Forty years ago "Mother Goose" was 
much more current than it has been of 
recent yean; but within ten years past a 
variety of editions have been on the mar
ket—some full and padded with later 
rhymes and a few containing only those 
that are the oldest and best known. To 
those who are greatly interested in that 
form of literature, "Halliwell's English 
Nursery Rhymes," edited with minute 
notes, as becomes a great Shakespearean 
commentator, is a book that will richly 
repay perusal. It seems to contain the 
whole of "Mother Goose," and nearly 
til of note that has been written by her 
fmitators, but it laoks the amusing and 
almost necessary adjunct of pictorial 
illustration.—New York Home Journal. 

Both Been There Before. 
j "1 feel constrained to tell you, Fred, 
that I have been engaged before this." 
she whispered. 

"Don't mention it," he said gently; "1. 
too, have been jilted."—Harper's Bazar. 

A Wicked IMUMH Sailor Who HH B#» 
come MI Oriental Potentate. 

Twenty years ago Patrick O'Keeffe 
was a comparatively poor man, making 
his living as a sailor on small vessels 
coasting between Savannah and neigh
boring ports. Today he is a king. He 
is the owner and absolute ruler of the 
island of Nyph, in the Australian 
groups of the Pacific, almost in the heart 
of the tropics. He would probably be 
•till a resident of Savannah and a poor 
man, but for two tragedies in which he 
figured as one of the principals. 

In 1867, as the story is told by an old 
timer, he was mate of the schooner An
nie Sims, which plied between this city 
and Darien. On the schooner was a 
young Irish Bailor named Sullivan. He 
and O'Keeffe were apparently good 
friends. While near Darien loading 
lumber the mate was building a cabin 
on the schooner and he asked Sullivan 
what he thought of it. The sailor made 
a joking reply which angered O'Keeffe, 
and a fight resulted. Sullivan got the 
best of it and O'Keeffe went to his quar
ters, and securing a pistol, returned and 
began firing at the sailor. 

The latter dodged behind the nuw 
cabin several times, and finally got up 
and remarked to O'Keeffe that he 
couldn't shoot anybody. But he was 
mistaken, for the next bullet struck him 
and he died in a short while. The mate 
was brought to Savannah, and, after a 
long confinement in jail, was tried and 
acquitted in the United States court. 
Afterward, while an officer of a small 
steamer, he had tronble with one of the 
deck hands and run him into the river, 
were he was drowned. 

These troubles seemed to worry 
O'Keeffe, and he determined to leave 
the "States," as he termed it. In 1871 
he saiYA away from Savannah as second 
mat? in *.r« American vessel bound for 
Liriirpool, and when he bade his friends 
gooiiby on the wharf he told them that 
he wjuld never return to Savannah un-
Irjs he came in his own ship. 

From Liverpool he shipped to the East 
indies, and from there to Hong-Kong. 
He had saved a little money by this time, 
and began a small fruit and lumber busi
ness between the Pacific islands and 
Hong-Kong. He was successful, and 
after a few years secured the island of 
Nyph from the natives by a trade of 
some sort. The island abounds in teak-
wood and fruit, and O'Keeffe bought a 
schooner and brig and started business 
on a big scale. His vessels ran to Hong-
Kong, and ne soon built up an extensive 
trade, which has steadily increased, until 
now he is reckoned as a very wealthy 
man. 

O'Keeffe left behind him when he 
sailed away from Savannah a wife and a 
baby daughter, who is now a young 
woman. For years nothing was heard 
of his whereabouts. After he began to 
prosper in his faraway home, however, 
he wrote a letter and sent money to his 
wife. He tried to persuade her and bis 
daughter to go to him, but they wouldn't 
do it. Regularly twice a year since he 
sends remittances for their support and 
keeps up a correspondence with them. 
Mrs. O'Keeffe and her daughter live on 
Liberty street, near East Broad, and 
have an oil painting of the brig of the 
king of Nyph hanging in their parlor. 

Besides being a trader of wealth and 
position, O'Keeffe is the ruler of a large 
colony made up mostly of Malays, who 
swear by him.—Savannah News. 

Albanl Singing in Russia. 
What Mme. Albani related to her in

terviewer as one of her most remarkable 
experiences was her treatment in Russia 
at the royal marriage, where the singers, 
she observed, are all considered as serv
ants. "Well," she says, "it was most 
strange. We were all put in a sort of 
balcony which looked down upon the 
banqueting scene below, and as each of 
our turns came to sing we went to a 
little opening and sang through it. What 
amused me was this, that all the time 
we were trying to sing our best and pro
duce our notes more effectively, the clat
ter of knives and forks still went on, and 
to make all complete, the singer might 
be in a most impressive passage and 
right in the midst of it, when, quite re
gardless of the uncomplaining singers, 
there would be flourish of trumpets and 
somebody would get up and propose a 
toast. I was more fortunate than Mme. 
Patti, for she was interrupted in the 
middle of her solo."—London News. 

A Two Hundred Dollar Speech. 
A certain well known German phy

sician of the south side was the victim of 
his own "previousness" the other day. 
He had successfully treated a wealthy 
lady's daughter for diphtheria, and the 
lady was extremely grateful for it. When 
the child was thoroughly well mother 
and daughter appeared at the physician's 
office. The little girl shyly handed the 
physician a neat little knit purse, while 
the lady went on to say: "For having 
saved my child, doctor, 1 want to pre
sent you with this purse." 

"But," said the physician, after an em
barrassing pause. "1 have sent you a bill 
for |300." 

The lady flushed, then said qnietly-
"Let me have the purse, please." 

She took two $ 100 bills out of it and 
returned it to him with the remark: 
"There are $300 in there now, so your 
bill is paid," and left the room. 

Now the doctor is cursing his clumsy 
tongue for the bad break it made. That 
little speech cost him $200. 

An Agreeable Dentifrice. 
One of the most agreeable of denti

frices is to be found in a few drops of 
tincture of myrrh in half a glass of 
water. It not only cleanses the mouth, 
making it fresh and sweet, but it is an 
excellent tonic for the gums and arrests 
decay. It also has the merit of being 
very inexpensive, as ten cents will buy 
enough to last a ye:ir or more-

Mot All Brain Work. 
Physician—Do you ever take any ex

ercise' 
Cholly—Aw ya-as—1 woll my own 

cigahwettes.—New York Epoch. 

•EAR HUNTING IN THE ROCKIES, 

II Is Rather Slow Work Now HecaaM 
the Anliaal* Are So CaMtloias. 

Bear banting, aa a rule. I do not think 
would appeal to most sportsmen. It is 
rather slow work, and one is often very 
inadequately rewarded for the amount 
of time and trouble spent in hunting up 
bruin. There is hardly a portion of the 
mountains where there are not evidences 
of bear, but I do not believe that in any 
locality they are especially abundant 
They have been hunted and trapped so 
'<ong that those who survive «-e extreme
ly cautious. In my experience there is 
noanimal gifted with a greater amount 
of intelligence, and, in this region, the 
hunter's chief virtue, patience to wait 
and stay in one Bpot. is sure to be re
warded sooner or later with a good shot. 

Let me say now that the danger and 
ferocity of the bear is, 1 think, very much 
overstated, yet there is just enough ele
ment of danger to make the pursuit of 
this animal exciting. Naturalists do not 
now apparently recognize more than two 
varieties of bear in the Kocky mountains. 
That is, they class the cinnamon, silver-
tip and griszly, as grizzly bear. Tbe 
other variety, of course, is the black 
bear. 1 am by no means sure that the 
grizzly bear will not be further subdi
vided after careful comparisons of col
lections of skulls. 

Much has been said and written about 
the size and weight of the grizzly bear, 
and in most instances this has been mere 
guess work. Lewis and (Jlai'k made fre
quent mention of this animal and yet 
their estimate of the weight falls far 
below that of other writers. Only a few 
instances have come to my knowledge 
where tbe weight has been ascertained 
absolutely 

A good sized grizzly killed in Yellow
stone park by Wilson, the government 
scout, weighed 600 pounds. Colonel 
Pickett, who has a neighboring ranch to 
mine and who has killed more bear than 
any mar. I know of, weighed his largest, 
which, if I remember rightly, weighed 
600 pounds. — Archibald Rogers in Scrib-

Suicid«s in English Aristocracy. 
Suicides among the aristocracy in Eng

land are rather numerous. LordCongle-
ton. who was Mr. Parnell's great-uncle, 
hanged hiiuseif iu 1342. In the same 
year the Earl of Minister, one of the il
legitimate soiis of King William IV. 
shut himself i:i t oe head. In 18G9 Lord 
Cioncarry. th • last of his house, jumped 
from a window and broke his neck. 

In 1873 the last Eai'l of De la Wan 
drowned himself, and in 1876 Lord 
Lyttleton, the insane brother-in-law ol 
Gladstone, escaped from his keepers 
threw himself off the staircase of his 
own house and was killed. 

A story of suicide iu which sentiment 
is mingled is that of Prince Baudouin, 
heir to the throne of Belgium. The 
youthful prince loved beneath his sta
tion, and finding that love could nevei 
be realized sought peace in the eternal 
silence of the grave.—Cincinnati En
quirer. 

Two Classes of Gypsies. 
The gypsies of today are divided ut 

into the full blooded or tent gypsies, ano 
the Kairengroes or house dwellers, wiii 
keep their gypsy blood a secret. Thr 
division of the race shows that they ,r.-
gradually yielding to the pressure • 
outside influences, and the complete < .• 
tinction of their national identity •.. • 
simply be a matter of time.—G . . 
Ethelbert Walsh in New York Ep. v. 

Can You Say This? Try It. 
How much pleasanter it is to sit 1 

cab and think how much pleasanter 
to sit iu a cab than it is to be w;:i 
than it is to be walking and thin), 
much pleasanter it is to 6it in a ca' 
it is to be walking.—Stoughtoa Se 

The largest animal known is the ror
qual, which is 100 feet in length; the 
smallest is the twilight monad, which is 
only the twelve-thousandth of an inch. 

Pepper was known to the ancients. In 
the Middle Ages it was one of the most 
costly of spices, a pound of it being a 
royal present. 

The Cure For 
Scrofula was once supposed to b« tbe 
touch of royalty. To-day, many gratefU 
people know that the "sovereign remedy" Is 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This powerful altera-
tive extirpates "the evil" by thoroughly 
eliminating alt the strumous poison from Ike 
blood. Consumption, catarrh, and various 
other physical as well as mental maladies, 
have their origin in 

SCROFULA 
When hereditary, this disease manifests It
self in childhood by glandular swelllags, 
running sores, swollen joints, and gc 
feebleness of body. Admlulster Ayer's f 
parilla on appearance of the first sym 
" My little girl was troubled with a | 

scrofulous swelling under one of her i 
The physician being unable to effect a cun» 
I gave her one bottle of ' 

Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, and the swelling disappeared." 
—W. F. Kennedy, McFarland's, Va. 
"I was cured of scrofula by the use of Ayer's 

Sarsaparilla."—J. C. Berry, Deerlleld, Mew 
" 1 was troubled with a sore hand for over 

two years. Being assured the case eras 
scrofula, 1 took six bottles of Ayer's 

Sarsaparilla 
and was cured."—H. Hinkins, Blverton, Neb. 

"i i; 

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver fcCo., Lowell, 
Sold by all Druggists. Priee$l; six bottles,#*. 

Cures others, will cure you 

Thursday's Retail Market*. 
No. 1 hard wheat 73 
No. 1 northern 72 
No. 2 northern 67 
No. '6 northern '. 59 
Rejected 44 
Flax 66 
Oats 30 
Butter, per pound, 1214 t° ̂  
Eggs, (scarce) per dozen 20 
Hay, per ton 5 00 
Wool 13 to 15 
Potatoes, new 20 to 25 

CONDEMNED. 

Ammonia Baking Powder Must Go. 

Bills have been introduced in the New York, Illinois 

and Minnesota Legislatures compelling the manufacturer 

of such baking powders to brand on the label in bold type, 

this powder "Contains ammonia." Physicians and chem

ists condemn the use of ammonia in baking powders as a 

crime. Its constant use no matter how small the quantity 

deranges the stomach, neutralizing the gastric juice and 

destroying the complexion. It is the small quantities taken 

every meal that do the mischief. 

It is gratifying to know there are pure baking powders 

to be had on the market and at no greater cost to the 

consumer than some of. these so-called "absolutely pure'" 

ammonia powders. 

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder, the standard pure 

cream of tartar powder for forty years. Free from the taint 

of either ammonia or alum. None so pure—None so whole

some. 

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is re
ported by all authorities as free from Ammonia, 
Alum, or any other adulterant. In fact, the 
purity of this ideal powder has never been ques
tioned. 
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_«ttST MARKET REPORT. 

St. Paul Union Stoek Yanln. 
SOUTH ST. PAUL. NOV. 19, LFTBL. 

HOGS—10c lower in sympathy with decline 
in Chicago: market hnSUi ig up well under the 
heavy receipts of 7.i,00) hogs offered in Chi
cago. i?'ales range from 03.70. Quality 
fair. 

CATTLE—Good butcher stuff steady and 
common weak. The feature of the market 
was the sale of twelve cars of Wes ern cows 
to the packiug eorupa .y at &!. .U. Prime 
steers, $3.jtfg-4.;jO; good steers, <.S0; jirime 
cows, $2.0ii42.30; good cows, gLT.>T_,11: com
mon to fair cows, 5U0@l.io: bulls, stilus and 
oxen, $1.(J0@.".00; stockers, fel.&K&J.O); leedei-.-., 
$2.0Q@2.:0; light veals calves, $UW.u,-l.lw; heavy 
calves, tl.5l).43.U0. 

SHEEP—Steady and unchanged. Muttons. 
$3.75(gt4.-); lambs, $3.50@4.&>; stockers and 
feeders, $.'J»0@3.75. 

Receipts: Hogs, 1.C00: cattle, SO; calve*. 
SO; sheep, ~">. 

Minneapolis Grain. 
MINNEAPOLIS. NOV. 19, I8 »l. 

WHEAT— XJecemoer, opening, SS-Sg •; Litest, 
88%c; lowest, MfX-e: closing, 88^e. May, open
ing, «6J£e; highest, lowest, closing, 
»6^c. January, closing, 9»c. On track-
No. 1 hard. Hlc; No. 1 Northern, H9%e; No. -
Northern, fc'BSJSTc. 

Chicago Live Stock. 
CHICAGO UNION STOCK YAKDS. I 

Nov. in, ,8yi. t. 
CATTLE—Steady. 
HOGS—lOe lower. Heavy, 8C.hO@4.(IO; mixicl 

and medium, $!i.7(K&3.!& light, $3.15@&75. 
SHEEP-Firm. 
Receipts: Cattle, 11,000; hogs, 55,000; sheep, 

«,(*». 

Chicago Grain and Provision*. 
CHICAGO, Nov. 19, lstfl. 

OPENING PRICES. 
WHEAT—December, 94%c; May, S1.01J4 
CORN — November, 53c; December, 4 c; 

May, 42%c. 
OATS—November, Xty&'r, December, 3IJ4'-: 

May, 
PORK—December, $8.30; January, $11.32);;. 
LARD—December, £0.2% January, S0.:t.. 
SHORT RIBS—December, $5.80; January, 

$5.80. 
CLOSING PRICES. 

WHEAT-December, SU^c; May, S1.01&. 
CORN—November, 52c; December, 45.40; 

May, 42j£c. 
OATS—December, 31^c; May, 32Hsc. 
PORK — December, S&40; January, §11.-

May, $11.07. 
LARD—December, $6.17: January, $11." : 

May. $6.0). 
SHORT RIBS—December, $5.77; January 

$o.77&~5.80; May, Sti.Uo. 
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